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ABSTRACT
In isolated solar active regions, we find that the waiting times between flares correlate
with flare magnitudes as determined by the GOES soft X-ray fluxes. A “build-up and
release” scenario (BUR) for magnetic energy storage in the solar corona suggests the
existence of such a relationship, relating the slowly varying subphotospheric energy
sources to the sudden coronal energy releases of flares and CMEs. Substantial amounts
of research effort had not previously found any obvious observational evidence for such
a BUR process. This has posed a puzzle since coronal magnetic energy storage repre-
sents the consensus view of the basic flare mechanism. We have revisited the GOES
soft X-ray flare statistics for any evidence of correlations, using two isolated active re-
gions, and have found significant evidence for a “saturation” correlation. Rather than
a “reset” form of this relaxation, in which the time before a flare correlates with its
magnitude, the “saturation” relationship results in the time after the flare showing the
correlation. The observed correlation competes with the effect of reduced GOES sensi-
tivity, in which weaker events can be under-reported systematically. This complicates
the observed correlation, and we discuss several approaches to remedy this.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Solar flares appear to result from the build-up of “free” mag-
netic energy in the corona, which can grow slowly as the
result of non-radiative energy fluxes (such as wave energy
or Poynting flux) injected into the solar atmosphere. These
excess energies appear as non-potential field structures, de-
scribable in terms of electrical currents that the corona to
the solar interior. A flare (or a CME) extracts energy sud-
denly from this stressed field, which then must relax to a
lower-energy state. This well-understood scenario has broad
acceptance, if only because alternative mechanisms for en-
ergy storage seem so implausible observationally (e.g., Hud-
son 2007). This basic picture spawned a major effort in the
1980s, the “Flare Build-up Study” (Gaizauskas & Svestka
1987); its first objective was to identify signatures of the se-
quence of slow buildup and rapid flare energy release. This
did not happen: “...no consistent relationship was found.. ,”
providing a motivation for the present work. Nowadays we
have substantially improved observational material for char-
acterization and for follow-up. Some of the non-potential
“free energy” appears to remain in the corona even after a
major flare (Wang et al. 1994). We note that more numerous
weak flares or even steady heating can also derive from the
reservoir of coronal free energy.
A system exhibiting slow buildup and rapid release
(BUR) constitutes a “relaxation oscillator.” The driven “os-
cillation” need not be periodic, as was noticed at the very
outset (van der Pol & van der Mark 1927), and can exhibit
chaotic behavior (“irregular noise”); see Ginoux & Letellier
(2012) for the full history. Many natural systems exhibiting
this kind of periodic behavior exist, as do engineering ap-
plications; in astrophysics the “Rapid Burster” X-ray source
gave an early example (Lewin et al. 1976). In gardens with
water features one can find often a mechanical “dipper” with
a trickle of flowing water; this operates on the same BUR
principle. The dipper form of a BUR process corresponds
to a “reset” of the free energy as the bucket empties and
the slower refilling starts again; this predicts a correlation
between the time to build up the event energy and the mag-
nitude to reset it to zero. In the case of a steady input, such
as the trickle of water in the dipper, the regular resets create
a regular oscillation, but other variants of this toy model do
exist.
Rosner & Vaiana (1978) gave an early theoretical de-
scription of such a BUR process for solar flares. This in-
spired considerable literature on flare occurrence distribu-
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tions, none of which appears to have succeeded in an exper-
imental confirmation of this kind of relationship. Flare oc-
currence generally follows a power-law distribution of mag-
nitudes, much as earthquakes and many other natural sys-
tems do; this suggests a self-organized critical phenomenon
(see, e.g., Aschwanden et al. 2016, for a recent review). The
waiting times between successive flares appear to follow a
“piecewise Poisson” random pattern (Wheatland 2000b).
To establish the BUR process we essentially need to
compare the free energy content of the corona, and we need
an estimation of the energy release in each event, in terms
of observable quantities. Both tasks are difficult, but we can
finesse the measurement of stored energy by assuming that
it changes only slowly, on time scales greater than those of
the flare release. Many proxies for flare energy exist, and we
are helped by the tendency of many of the extensive param-
eters to scale together (one manifestation of the “Big Flare
Syndrome”; Kahler, 1982). In previous efforts to establish
a BUR correlation, Biesecker et al. (1994) used hard X-ray
observations from the BATSE experiment (Fishman et al.
1992), Hudson et al. (1998) used the GOES soft X-ray ob-
servations, and both Crosby et al. (1998) and Wheatland
(2000a) used data from the WATCH monitor of hard X-
rays, as described in an early version by Lund (1981). The
relationship of any of these proxies to the total flare energy
certainly contains some variance, and none represents a large
fraction of the total. Proxies for the total luminous energy of
a flare also miss the energy of any associated coronal mass
ejection (CME), a major factor for a minority of flares.
None of the earlier studies have reported a significant
interval-size relationship, which would observationally sup-
port a BUR process if detected. This paper again uses the
standard GOES soft X-ray database (Section 2) but specif-
ically seeks an alternative form of the BUR correlation, as
described in Section 3. The observations clearly show an ef-
fect consistent with the BUR idea, but a systematic feature
of the GOES time series complicates the picture (Section 5).
We suggest further specific searches to clarify this situation.
2 DATABASE
We again use the GOES soft X-ray proxy for flare energy,
plus the metadata regarding the identification of the flaring
active region. This is the standard material available from
SolarSoft (Freeland & Handy 1998). The GOES event clas-
sification (e.g., “X1.2” standing for 1.2×10−4 W/m2) repre-
sents irradiance (flux), rather than fluence, whereas a more
appropriate proxy for total flare energy might have units
of energy rather than power. Shimizu (1995) suggested a
soft X-ray energy fraction of order 1%, for example, but this
fraction has an unknown variance and also must have, based
upon models, some systematic bias across the scale of flare
magnitudes. However the peak GOES irradiance correlates
with the flare soft X-ray fluence, and so it also can serve as a
proxy. Even the GOES fluence itself has a systematic bias re-
sulting from its temperature weighting, since the actual data
consist of broad-band samples centered at photon energies
well above flare kT values determined spectroscopically.
This study covers two active regions, NOAA 07978
(July, 1996) and NOAA 10930 (December, 2006). Each of
them exclusively made all of the GOES flares for the in-
Figure 1. File magnetograms for the two regions under study,
courtesy SolarMonitor.
tervals studied, and as can be seen from the file magne-
tograms in Figure 1, each was truly isolated (for noting this
about NOAA 10930, we thank M. Georgoulis, personal com-
munication 2019). They both produced remarkably power-
ful flares near the very end of their sunspot cycles, and in
each case the flares had singular properties that their iso-
lation may have helped to make detectable. SOL1996-07-09
(X2.2) spawned the first observed “sunquake” (Kosovichev
& Zharkova 1998); SOL2006-12-13 (X3.4) followed the event
producing the first detectable MeV-energy flux of neutral
atoms (Mewaldt et al. 2009).
Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the flares used for this study,
comparing the actual GOES time history at full resolution
with the database classifications. The two regions, though
both isolated from the point of view of GOES flare produc-
tion, had different soft X-ray background levels. The higher
background flux for the 2006 region doubtless resulted from
the coincidence that its major flux emergence occurred at
or before its E limb arrival, whereas the 1996 region was
born near disk center. The two regions thus sample some-
what different time histories on active-region time scales.
These two figures reveal the approximations involved in the
use of a “data product” with somewhat unknown properties.
White et al. (2005) give a full scientific account of the pri-
mary GOES/XRS data. In this study we rely solely upon
the tabulated NOAA event list, a secondary database gen-
erated in near real time, accepting its known and unknown
flaws. The classifications come from an automated detection
system with some human intervention, and one can readily
identify many omissions and small discrepancies in the two
timeseries shown in the Figures. The database certainly cap-
tures every major impulsive event; the GOES spacecraft in
principle have 100% duty cycles.
3 AN INTERVAL-SIZE RELATIONSHIP
A BUR process should manifest itself as a correlation be-
tween the waiting interval and the flare magnitude. We can
distinguish two cases (Wheatland 2000a): if each flare uses
up the entire available stock of free energy, the interval before
the flare should correlate with the flare energy; the original
Rosner & Vaiana (1978) model predicts this relationship.
Here we term this the “reset” limit. Alternatively, a limited
energy release from an existing reservoir could have a corre-
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Figure 2. The GOES soft X-ray time history for NOAA active region 7978, July 1996. The diamonds show the listed GOES peak fluxes
for flares, all from AR 7978, and a close study reveals some book-keeping errors that inevitably confuse the time-series analysis. Note
also the large dynamic range of the soft X-ray flux, which necessitates the usual log scaling here. The diamonds show the times and peak
fluxes obtained from the NOAA event list, as available in SolarSoft.
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Figure 3. The GOES soft X-ray time history for NOAA active region 10930, December 2006, in the same format as Figure 2. Again
the target region produces all of the listed GOES flare events shown. Note that the main flux emergence happened at or prior to the
region’s E limb passage, in contrast to AR 7978.
lation between the the time interval after the event, on the
hypothesis that the same global energy threshold enables the
triggering of successive events. Hudson et al. (1998) had sug-
gested this possibility for solar flares, and Middleditch et al.
(2006) actually discovered such a relationship for the seis-
mic “glitches” observed in the period variations of the pulsar
PSR J0537–6910, noting that this behavior is not typical for
a pulsar. The glitches arise from sudden adjustments of the
neutron-star crust as it evolves on a longer time scale. For
this object the very strong correlation allows observers ac-
tually to predict the time of the next glitch.
We construct a toy model with these alternative fea-
tures, not referring to the basic mathematical description of
a relaxation oscillator (the Van der Pol equation); we note
that a BUR process might not follow either the “satura-
tion” or “reset” prescriptions; for example Lu (1995) states
that a SOC (Self-Organized Criticality, or“avalanhe”) model
would not have the “reset” property (see further discussion
in Section 5). In both cases we consider a steady and con-
stant energy input. Figure 4 illustrates the two alternatives
schematically. Note that although we think of magnetic free
energy as the parameter of interest in the model, and use
the GOES soft X-ray flux as a proxy for it, this simplifi-
cation adds variance to any result obtained. Furthermore,
other physical or geometrical parameters of the flaring sys-
tem may play decisive roles. We return to discuss this further
in Section 5 and in the meanwhile, we just describe the toy
model in Figure 4 as a generic parameter.
We have searched for “reset” and “saturation” correla-
tions in the two active regions, starting with the one at the
end of Cycle 24, NOAA AR 10930. The flare timing reveals
a significant “saturation” correlation (Figure 5) during the
first day of its flaring life, 6 December 2006, during which an
X-class flare occurred. Removal of this single point from the
correlation did not change the result. The “reset” alternative
has no significant correlation.
To confirm this possible correlation, we also re-visited
AR 07978, studied inconclusively by Hudson et al. (1998).
Surprisingly, as shown in Figure 6, one 12-hour interval
showed an extremely strong “saturation” correlation in this
isolated region as well. Again, the “reset” alternative did not
correlate, and again the removal of the single X-class flare
from the correlation gave the same results.
The correlation results for these two intervals clearly
support a relaxation-oscillator (BUR) behavior in the “sat-
uration” relationship, and conflict with the negative conclu-
sions about waiting-time correlations by previous authors
(Biesecker 1994; Crosby et al. 1998; Hudson et al. 1998;
Wheatland 2000b). The difference may results from the sys-
tematic uncertainties in the databases in use or in method-
ology; as discussed below there are many ways to hide the
presence of even a strong correlation such as we see in the
two examples of Figures 5 and 6.
We also use the AR 10930 time series to test the robust-
ness of the “saturation” correlation by looking at day-by-day
event listings (Figure 7). Table 1 also gives the numerical
results in the form of Pearson correlation coefficients and
their uncertainties (Rs for the “saturation” case, and Rr
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Figure 4. Toy models for two alternative patterns for an interval-size relationship implying a Build-Up/Release (BUR) scenario (Hudson
et al. 1998). In the “reset” case (left) the parameter builds up gradually to a randomly specified time, and then resets to zero. In this
case the correlation appears between event magnitude and time before the event. The “saturation” case (right) assumes a fixed non-zero
level of the parameter, which acts as a trigger for a subsequent event. In this case the correlation appears between event magnitude and
time after the event. The parameter range in the model covers [.01,0.2] in a power-law distribution with slope −1.75, and the occurrence
is random within this constraint.
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Figure 5. “saturation” and “reset” correlations for the flare
sequence SOL2006-12-06T01 through SOL2006-12-06T23 in
NOAA AR 10930. The “saturation” ordering (left panel) shows
a strong correlation, whereas the “reset” ordering shows none:
Pearson correlation coefficients are 0.779±0.0002 and 0.13±0.61
for “saturation” and “reset”, respectively.
for the “reset” case), along with the numbers of flares on
each day and the GOES maximum class. For this single re-
gion, the day-by-day analysis shows significant “saturation”
correlations on several individual days, as corroborated by
the power-law fits. The full time series (123 GOES events
from SOL2006-12-06T05:36 through SOL2006-12-17T14:47)
showed no correlation, with the Pearson correlation coeffi-
cient r = 0.06±0.48. This suggests an intermittent behavior
or noise dominance for the correlation on longer time scales,
since significant correlations appear on several of the indi-
vidual days during the disk passage. In the context of the
toy model, a slowly variable driving source would also re-
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Figure 6. “Saturation” and “reset” correlations for flares
SOL1996-07-08T21 through SOL1996-07-09T09, in NOAA
AR 7978 at the end of Cycle 23. Again, the “saturation” corre-
lation is strong and the “reset” correlation non-existent: Pearson
correlation coefficients are 0.928±0.001 and −0.12±0.78 for the
“saturation” and “reset” orderings, respectively.
duce the correlation in a natural way. Interestingly, for one
day (11 December 2006) we see strong correlations in both
senses.
The lower panel of Figure 7 shows the slope results of
linear fits to the day-by-day data from AR 10930, the param-
eter α in W ∝ (∆t)α, with W the flare peak flux and ∆t the
waiting time after the flare. Interestingly the fit uncertainties
do not look so convincing as the results for individual days
in terms of the Pearson regression coefficients. Note though
that none of the 11 intervals have a significant negative slope.
The slope parameters hint at α = d(lnS)/d(ln∆t) ≈ 1, but
a conclusion about this would require a larger sample.
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Figure 7. Upper, Pearson correlation coefficients for both “saturation” (solid) and “reset” (dotted) correlations for flares on individual
days in the disk passage of the isolated region AR 10930. In some cases the small uncertainties in the “saturation’ correlations make
the ranges too small to see in this graphic. Note that while the “reset” correlation generally is not significant, the result for 11 December
(day 6) is strong for both models.
Table 1. Pearson correlation coefficients R, δR
Date N GOES Rs δRs Rr δRr
06-Dec-06 18 X6.5 0.61 0.01 0.26 0.29
07-Dec-06 10 B4.3 0.63 0.05 0.13 0.73
08-Dec-06 8 B4.5 -0.55 0.16 0.29 0.49
09-Dec-06 8 B1.9 0.61 0.11 -0.56 0.15
10-Dec-06 13 C1.4 0.64 0.02 -0.18 0.55
11-Dec-06 17 B1.3 -0.07 0.80 0.16 0.54
12-Dec-06 7 X3.4 0.82 0.02 0.75 0.05
13-Dec-06 6 B6.8 -0.49 0.33 -0.14 0.79
14-Dec-06 16 B7.0 0.34 0.20 0.05 0.86
15-Dec-06 7 B1.0 -0.27 0.56 -0.32 0.48
16-Dec-06 12 B1.9 0.47 0.12 0.06 0.86
Figure 8 shows time series and correlations for the in-
dividual one-day intervals with the best correlations for
AR 10930 (indicated as boldface in Table 1). Note that
these mostly correspond to the one-day intervals with the
most energetic events, although one (9 December) peaked
at only B1.9, and the previous day had a comparably strong
negative “saturation” correlation at and a maximum flare
magnitude of B4.5. The fact that 10 December (maximum
C1.4) showed a solid positive“saturation”correlation is note-
worthy, because a C-class flare should have less obscuration,
and we have noted previously that individual correlations
remained for intervals with X-class flares even upon removal
of their individual entries in the correlation sets. These re-
sults provide strong support for the “saturation” correlation.
The bottom line for these views, however, must be that the
analysis is close to the limit permitted by random and sys-
tematic errors in the use of catalog GOES data; in Section 6
we suggest several possible further steps to explore this re-
sult.
4 WHY WAS THIS CORRELATION NOT
FOUND EARLIER?
Many sources of uncertainty might mask an interval-size re-
lationship for flare waiting times. The time reference used
here (the GOES soft X-ray peak) has only a crude relation-
ship to the impulsive phase, which might mark the time of
the significant energy relase more exactly. The GOES peak
fluxes also do not scale exactly even with the soft X-ray en-
ergy, because of variations in flare durations and spectra;
another known and probably quite significant scatter also
has to come from the routine treatment of the GOES obser-
vations here (no background corrections, and no correction
made for the “obscuration” effect noted for weak events by
many (e.g. Wheatland 2001; Hudson et al. 2014). As noted
previously, a long interval may also have reduced correla-
tion in the context of the toy model, if the driving input
varies. In flares with CMEs, a large fraction of the energy
(e.g. Emslie et al. 2012) may simply disappear from the view
of any proxy relating to the flare electromagnetic radiation,
and this would produce a substantial bias. We could also ask
how the heating of the quiescent active region (and Parker’s
hypothetical nanoflares; see e.g. Cargill et al., 1994) might
relate to the coronal reservoir tapped for its flare energy
release.
In spite of these systematic errors and unknowns, this
study has found a significant correlation by using only the
simplest possible flare data, namely the SolarSoft summaries
of GOES soft X-ray event time, magnitude, and location.
At least two previous careful searches for interval-size rela-
tionships found none, with Crosby et al. (1998) stating “No
correlation is found between the elapsed time interval be-
tween successive flares arising from the same active region
and the peak intensity of the flare.” That study selected se-
quences of events from the same active region, but perhaps
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Figure 8. The five individual days with the strongest correlation coefficients in the GOES time history of AR 10930 (boldface in
Table 1). In each upper panel the vertical dotted lines show the times of the listed events, and for each day the two panels below show
the correlation for the “saturation” (after) and “reset” (before) time intervals.
did not explicitly select isolated regions and there may have
been no search for the “saturation” correlation that we re-
port here, but Wheatland (2000a) used the same database
and searched unsuccessfully for both“reset”and“saturation”
matches. The latter paper offers several possible explana-
tions for the non-detection of the correlation, including the
idea that perhaps flare energy is not stored visibly in the
corona at all! It also comments interestingly that the exis-
tence of a waiting-time correlation would tend to rule out
“avalanche” models (Lu 1995).
5 INTERPRETATION OF THE
“SATURATION” CORRELATION
The top-right panel of Figure 4 suggest the simplest ex-
planation of the “saturation” correlation: the available free
energy, or some other parameter, builds gradually up to a
limit imposed by the active-region structure, at which point
a random trigger dislodges a part of the system into a lower-
energy state. The broad distribution of flare magnitudes
(generally, a power law or a log-normal observational fit)
requires that this end state lie in a continuum; homologous
flares sometimes occur but only rarely. If we identify the
generic parameter in the toy model with magnetic free en-
ergy in the corona, it presumably consists of inductive stor-
age (Melrose 1995; Zaitsev et al. 1998; Khodachenko et al.
2009; Melrose 2017) in a system of non-neutralized currents
(see e.g. Georgoulis et al. 2012). Neutralized currents may
not store energy so efficiently because of their smaller induc-
tances, but this depends upon the geometry of the system.
The most powerful flare release cannot diminish these cur-
rents on short time scales, although it can re-route them and
thus alter the inductive energy storage in that way (Melrose
1995; Sun et al. 2012). Instead flares appear to leave the
active-region structure in a stressed state (Wang et al. 1994),
consistent with the“saturation”correlation found here. Thus
the total magnetically stored energy sets a firm upper limit
on the magnitude of a flare, but the practical (and lower)
limit would come from the properties of a “minimum cur-
rent corona” of some kind (Longcope 1996). Either way the
power-law distribution of flare energies must roll over around
this maximum point, as suggested by observation (Kucera
et al. 1997; Tranquille et al. 2009; Wheatland 2010) and sta-
tistical analysis (e.g. Kubo 2008).
6 CONCLUSIONS
These results presented in this paper match expectations
for a build-up/release scenario for solar flares occurring in
isolated active regions, which if confirmed would establish
a pattern widely believed in, but not previously established
observationally. The result found suggests a “saturation” or-
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dering, with correlated time intervals after the event, rather
than the “reset” relaxation often discussed, as illustrated in
Figure 4. The correlation may persist for a time scale on the
order of a day, and it exhibits intermittency, some of which
must result from random and systematic error over epochs
with limited ranges of flare magnitude. The triggering of
the events remains as a “piecewise Poisson” process (Wheat-
land 2000b). The unique parameter dictating the “satura-
tion” level appears could be the available free magnetic en-
ergy, since our search has been in terms of a known correlate,
the GOES soft X-ray peak flux. Physically we expect that
helicity may also play a key role (e.g., Rust 1994), but our
descriptive toy model only needs a single parameter.
The appearance of the “saturation” correlation in a
crude analysis (we have only used imprecise catalog infor-
mation) suggests several further lines of research to check
and possibly extend the relationship:
• A more thorough search of the GOES statistics, based
on a quantitative analysis considering uncertainties; this
would require using the primary data, rather than the ex-
isting catalog.
• Searches with hard X-rays, which have much smaller
obscuration in the time domain; here RHESSI data could
be invaluable because of its image capability (note that its
low Earth orbit restricts the uninterrupted time range).
• Time-interval analysis of microflare activity within a
given active region, as observed with imaging instruments
(e.g. Shimizu 1995).
• Comparisons with image-based analysis of Poynting
flux and helicity transport in specific active regions, specif-
ically in well-documented homologous flare sequences (e.g.,
?).
• Theoreticawork on feasible model descriptions, at-
tempting to understand how the apparent one-parameter
instability limit can lead to a continuum of final states.
Avalanche models (Lu & Hamilton 1991) remain interest-
ing (e.g., Reid et al. 2018; Farhang et al. 2019) even if they
have not thus far anticipated the result suggested here.
More thorough studies of flare waiting times may re-
solve several interesting questions involving CME occur-
rence, interactions between regions, time scales associated
with trans-photospheric Poynting flux, etc. The results may
also offer the possibility of improving short-term prediction
of flare magnitudes based on the interpretation of prior flare
occurrence to reflect the magnitude of the Poynting flux re-
sponsible for the energy build-up in a specific region, noting
the empirical success of the “after” correlation in anticipat-
ing pulsar glitches in PSR J0537–6910 (Middleditch et al.
2006; Melatos et al. 2018).
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